
You're invited to be a part of our future

The Cat Protection Society of NSW 
has been at the forefront of feline care since 1958

for a feline 
rehabilitation centre

Our vision

Your donation will ensure Cat 
Protection continues to lead the way in 
compassionate and quality feline care. 

Together we can build a better future 
for cats.

When Vegas came to Cat Protection it was obvious his 
left eye was in need of medical attention. Four surgeries 
and two months later, Vegas was a healthy and happy 
feline who adapted to his limited vision very quickly—
almost as quickly as he then found a loving home.

—

we just need more room.



When you donate to Cat Protection, you can be 
assured that your donation is going to a good cause. 
We are a compliant, efficient and transparent charity.

Cat Protection is 

Husky required some “personal space” away from the 
other cats in the adoption centre in order to overcome 
her stress-related toileting issues. 

As a no-kill shelter, we look after cats until they find their forever homes. 

To make the rehabilitation centre a reality, Cat Protection will need to raise $1 million in donations 
over the next 12 months.



WAYS TO GIVE

www.catprotection.org.au www.givenow.com.au/catprotectionsocietynsw 

Bequests 
You might like to consider making a lasting legacy 
for the cats by remembering Cat Protection in your 
Will. 

We acknowledge with deep gratitude the kind-
hearted men and women who have remembered 
Cat Protection and we honour their lives through 
our work.

When Pecorino arrived at Cat Protection her vet 
health check revealed a small skin cancer on her nose. 
Surgery was required to remove the cancer which took 
a number of weeks to heal. During this time Pecorino 
received special socialisation sessions to overcome her 
shyness.

All donations $2 and over are tax deductible.
We need to raise $1 millon over the next 12 months. 

Can you help us?

Thea was recovering from an infected eye socket when 
she met Ben. The pair became inseparable and are now 
best friends for life.

Fluffy arrived at Cat Protection with a wound under 
her front paw, probably caused by a collar injury. She 
also had a severe flea allergy. The wound was treated 
and took some weeks to recover, and a strict flea 
treatment regimen was established. She now has a 
loving forever home. 



A better adoption centre

Happier cats make speedier recoveries. 

Please help us make cats happy and healthy by 
donating today.

The Cat Protection Society of NSW Inc
Kanga & Roo had such severe flu symptoms they 
needed treatment using a humidifier to clear their 
sinus passages. The only practical space for this was in 
the staff amenities. 

Surgery, medication, bathing and months of socialisation were needed to help the Bradys become healthy and 
forever-home ready. With your help we can provide precious cats like the Bradys with a specialised rehabilitation 
centre, because love and comfort should be a part of every recovery plan.

ABN 81 610 951 615


